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Mike and ]ory attempt to
explain the complicated
theories of a McNay
brainchild. See page 7.

Read about Caleb
William's adventures in

Washington, D.C. See
pages

Check out Rachel Duncan
and Elissa Sartwell's review

ofFrente's nezv album on
page 5.
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George Fox welcomes Former Senator Hatfleid
KARI GODEL

News Editor, The Crescent

By now, there are few
people at George Fox who
don't know that there's a new

professor on campus.
The sixty students enrolled
who attended his first class in
Kershner Lecture Hall shared

the classroom with represen
tatives from eleven different

news agencies.
The students and press
aren't the only ones who are
e x c i t e d t o h a v e H a t fi e l d o n
campus.

In his newsletter to faculty

and staff. President Edward
Stevens said, "Mark Hatfield

joining our faculty helped me
renew the excitement for be

ing a part of the Christian
ministry we call George Fox."
After serving five six-year
terms in the Senate, Mark O.

Hatfield took up a role that

he'd left behind forty years
ago to pursue politics.
Hatfield taught political
science at Willamette Uni

versity from 1949 until 1965
when he was elected secre

tary of state. Two of his
most noteworthy pupils
were Bob Packwood and

Bob Smith, who later served

in Congress with him.
H a t fi e l d w a s n a m e d t h e
Herbert

Hoover

Distin

guished Professor here at
George Fox, and is jointly
teaching the Vietnam Expe
rience course with Lt. Col.

Richard Lightfoot and his
tory Professor Ralph Beebe.
Professor Hatfield plans
to teach seven classes in the
14-class series.

Please turn

to Senator, Page 3

Students in Vietnam class gain from Mark Hatfield's knowledge and experience

Chapin reflects on Youth with a Mission
JOY KYLLINGMARK
Staff Writer, The Crescent

Faith Chapin's trip to Af
rica last semester changed her
life. "I've thought all my life
that I wanted to go to Ghana;
I don't know why," she said.
Last July she got on the plane
and went.

Chapin first heard about

the opportunity to go to

Ghana from someone in her

Bible study group who was
connected with Youth With a
Mission. She sent for informa

tion, but heard nothing back
f r o m Y WA M f o r w e e k s .

In the meantime, Chapin
was in the process of applying
to Daystar University in
Kenya. But the money wasn't
coming through, and she
didn't

want

to

borrow

the

money. "The Lord said,
'wait,'" she said.
It was two weeks after her

decision not to borrow money
that the application from
YWAM arrived. Then Chapin
had to make another decision;

did she want to forget school
for a semester and get behind?
She prayed and asked advice
from others, including her

pastor and her mother.
"Everyone said go for it,"
Chapin said. Several scrip

tures came alive for her at this

time, including the one that
speaks about teaching all na
tions to be disciples. It be
came clear for Chapin that
she should go.
But still the money hadn't
all come through. This time,
however, Chapin decided to

attending daily lecture classes
as well as helping out on the
base. They leamed about hu
mility, submission, and spiri
tual warfare, among other
fundamentals of discipleship.
The students then broke up
into two teams and went out

go anyway. "I knew I was
supposed to go," she said.

to evangelize in remote parts
of the country. Chapin lived

After she left, more money

for two months with no elec

arrived and she was able to

tricity and no running water.
She bathed using water in a

pay for the rest of the trip.

Africa wasn't all that

Chapin was expecting. "I
thought 1 was a really big girl,
taking off on my own. I got

bucket.

Chapin's team worked
with churches in the area and

death," she said. "It was a lot

did evangelism. At first it
seemed to Chapin that she
wasn't accomplishing any

different than I thought Af

thing as an individual.

there and I was scared to

rica ever was. It isn't all lions

and tigers and bears." Chapin
also ran into cultural differ

Then she realized that sim

ply supporting the team was
a help, even if she personally

ences that frustrated and up
set her at first, but eventually
helped her grow.
One incident Chapin re

didn't get to do anything.
Later, Chapin was able to

members is from when she
first called home. While talk

"It was awesome," she said.

ing to her mother, she started
to cry. Then members of her
group told her she shouldn't
be crying for herself. "I don't

go out on the streets and pray
with people to receive Christ.
Chapin feels her relation
ship with God has grown as a
result of her experience. "I've

know if it was cultural differ

really learned how to depend
upon the Lord," she said. "I
have my security and confi

ences or what it was," she

dence in Him. I learned about

said.

myself and about who God

There were 19 students at

is...I have this new freedom."

the base in Ghana. Three
were American. The students

One thing stood out to
Chapin during her stay in

spent the first three months

Ghana: "I am weak. God is

Faith Chapin, living her dream as a missionary In Africa
strong. I realized how much of 40:1-3. "God brought me out
a wimp I am...Missionary of a pit of self-pity and insework is only done by the grace curity," she said. "The rock is
of God. You can't just go out Christ. Everything isn't so
in your own strength and do scary any more. And my
missionary work." prayer is verse 3, that this will
Her testimony is Psalm bring glory to God."

t h e
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Peace, war, and politics

on U.N. involvement
He said the world spent bil dent
When we intervene in
lions preparing for ^ conflicts around the world

Crescent

CHRIS STEFANiW

forum characterized by integrity 6- excellence. We seek to use Christian ethics

tary-General Kofi Annan
ended his visit to Washing
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Staff Writter, The Crescent

"shouldn't we spend a bil

United

Nations

a r t i fi c i a l c o n d i t i o n s i n

promises from congres
sional critics to work to

ward solving the U.N. fi
nancial crisis. A 59-yearold, soft-spoken Ghanaian,

Secretary-General Kofi
Annan was elected last
month after the Clinton ad

ministration prevented the

Yo u r c a v e
or mine?
JEREMY LLOYD
Staff Columnist, The Crescent
D e a r R e a d e r s : Va l e n t i n e s

day is just around the corner,
and more than ever, people
need good advice on how to
better understand members of

the opposite sex. So I am ten
tatively planning to write a
two part series on the subject
this week and next. I say ten
tatively because there is a
good chance that an angry
mob of women will kill me af

ter reading this one. Anyway,
enjoy!
Why is it that men and

whether or not he loves me.)
Bob: Yes. (Yes.)

Linda: Really? (I can't believe
that jerk! I don't look pretty to
day at all! He's lying to me! I
wonder what else he's been ly
ing about? I'll bet it's another
woman! That jerk, that terrible
lying jerk! I can't believe he's
been dieating on me!)
— Linda slaps Bob and runs
off, crying —
Bob: Huh? (Huh?)

Guys, for their part, have
been given superior strength

women have such a hard time

and a^leticism to make up for

understanding each other? It
seems like such a simple con
cept to say what we mean. But
when it comes to the language

their mental shortcomings,
but this advantage doesn't do
us much good in today's
world. When a woman con-

Guys, for their part, have
been given superior
strength and athleticism to
make up for their mental
shortcomings.''
sion. One reason is that what
counts to a woman is not what

she actually says, but what she
means. When a woman asks

her man, "Do you want to go
shopping with me?" she is not
necessarily asking him to go to
the mall. She could be asking,
"Do you love me enough to
watch me try on 900 pair of
shoes over the next eight
hours instead of watching the
big game on TV?" So if the
poor guy says no, he obvi
ously loves sports more than
her and will be immediately
dumped, never quite under
standing why.
Most women, for some rea
son, believe that men also mean

something other tlian what they
are actually saying. But the truth
is, we mean exactly what we
say. We're very simple crea

fuses us we can't exactly club
her over the head anymore
and drag her back to the cave.
So many men have formed a
different way of communicat
ing with women: being really
big dorks.
Somewhere in history men
must have decided that the

only way to counter the supe
rior and confusing intellect of
total morons, leaving them
completely dumbfounded. So
ladies, next time a guy makes
you watch him try to smash a
full can of pop on his forehead
while belching the national
anthem, you'll understand
why. It's just his survival in
stincts kicking in. Now that
you have a better understand
ing of the opposite sex, go out
this Valentines Day and start
up a great lasting relationship.
Anything is possible with
tience.

Take this conversation be
tween Bob and Linda after

Linda: Do you think I'm
pretty? (This will determine

lion a year on the military

cause of his failure to move

fast enough on reform.
K o fi A n n a n s a i d h e w a s
determined to use the au

could be done if the bud

reform for its own sake but
in order to revitalize the

build stronger ties with the
other countries we share

organization's capacity to

the world with.

our

The U.N. should not be

changing world." This
means it is possible that the
U.N. may make itself of
some use beyond the capac
ity of a bloated bureaucracy
staggering under its own
weight as it wanders frorn

thought of as our only alter
native, but it may be worth
funding in areas where it is

crisis to crisis.

ing about its potential for
promoting peace is that the

members

in

programs.

Annan said that if "war is

the failure of diplomacy,
then surely diplomacy is
o u r fi r s t l i n e o f d e f e n s e . "

These are some of the rea

sons why we should be cau

each? We should have little
trouble defending our
selves from real and imag
ined threats. But we would
be able to do much more to

its

vide stability through the
threat of our pacification

year on foreign aid. What

thority of the secretary-gen
eral to push reform. "Not

serve

crisis and we no longer P^-

and about $116 billion a

tious when it comes to re

quests from the U.N. for aid.

Instead, it might be better to

help others to help them
selves by using these funds
not so much to intervene in

conflicts or prop up foreign

regimes, but to help build a
global infrastructure that will
also be of use to us as we

trade, travel and communi

cate throughout the world.

a more useful diplomatic

If we must spend the
money on either military or

tool than any other we have
available. An important

diplomatic efforts, why not

consideration when think

do what is best for us and

conditions of peace that re

best for the world by helping
to build roads, airports,

sult from U.N. involvement

ports, communications satel

are in some ways depen-

lites, aircraft, etc.?

L e t t e r t o t h e E d i t o r. . .
Dear Editor,

Oregon Taxpayers United
(OTU) is often accused by lib
erals as being against every
thing and for nothing. That is

government is currently con
fiscating over 50% of our per

Certainly the enclosed of
fers an important clue as to
why citizens hold those views.
They resent having one half of
their earnings taken from them
by enlightened politicians who
think they know how to spend
other people's money better

keeping more of what they
earn. We are for limited gov

about 80%??? The answer is

ernment. We are for private
property rights, and we are for

get enough of our money.

than those who work to earn

tiatives and that OTU's mem

it. Then to add insult to injury,
those same politicians and edi

bership is growing proves that

torialists would have the vic

beliefs.

often question the public's dis
dain and frustration with their
e l e c t e d o f fi c i a l s .

sonal income. When will our

politicians get enough? When
they reach 60%? 70%? how

untrue. We are for citizens

tims feel guilty because they
have the nerve to protest the
continuing escalation of taxes
as they did by passing Mea

n e v e r. G o v e r n m e n t w i l l n e v e r

Bill Sizemore,

individual liberty as spelled

Oregon Taxpayers United

out in the U.S. Constitution.

The fact that the majority of

This information was re

ceived last week directly from
the Oregon Taxpayers United.
If you have any comments,

many Oregonians share our

questions or concerns they

Perhaps the time has come

should be directed to the

for the media to stop criticiz

ing taxpayers and take a closer

Taxpayers are finally begin
ning to realize that the politi

look at alternatives to waste
ful spending and the contin
ued growth of government
and its involvement in our

cians and the bureaucrats will

lives.

sures 5 and 47.

Editors Note:

voters are supporting our ini

8304 SE Stark St.

Portland, Or 97216
or you can call them at

(503) 251-1635

All information was printed
with the consent and
encourgagement of the OTU.

As the graph below shows.

n e v e r b e s a t i s fi e d .

Oregon Taxpayers United

State & Local Taxes & Regulations
51.2 Days
Social Security- & Medicare

31,4 bavs

14%

Federal Regulations
40,3 Days

rntcrest on National Debt

14.1 Days

Other Federal Programs

4 %

32.1 Days

National Defense

9 %

15,5 Days
4 %

hard work and a little pa

c o n f u s i o n a s w e l l . Ta k e t h i s

they're actually thinking):

spend on one or the other which tensions between the
anyway, wouldn t you parties increase until the in
rather they were spent on stitutions we imposed to
saving lives instead of tak pacify them collapse. Peace
ing lives? It's a tempting agreements may also un
proposition.
as soon as our atten
We spend about $285 bil ravel
tion is diverted to the next

gets were equal and we
spent about $200 billion on

Boutros-Ghali of Egypt be

women would be to act like

tures. Sometimes this can cause

typical conversation between a
couple. (Parenthesis show what

Boutros

Politicians and editorialists

/ /

of love, nothing is ever simple.
1 believe that women play
a big part in all of this confu

of

run the risk of merely de-

peace?" //the billions ot lavine conflict and creating
dollars are going be

ton, D.C. with praise and

reelection

in the name of peace, we

lion or two preparing tor

Secre

reading my helpful article.

Linda: You are an excellent

shoe shopper Bob. (1 love you)
Bob: Belch! (I love you too)

f^eprmted
by
n /from
LIMITS
ouarteryi new
se
l permi
ter of "sPsiuoW
c Intere
st Instflue
l a-
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Hatfield: GF's newest Prof Living and ieaming

Continued from page 1

Junior, Robb Reck said "I

look forward to

During his first lecture, he

described an experience on a
boat into Hiroshima in Sep-

learning from the

Senator's experi

t i o n " o f t h e w a r.

The former U.S. Senator

class."

and Oregon governor, secre
tary of state and legislator
was greeted with a great deal
of hype and anticipation as

Before three of

these classes,

H a t fi e l d w i l l b e
meeting with small

he arrived at Fox.

groups of students

Yet, he assured the stu

within the class to

dents that he was here to

discuss Vietnam, po

teach. He encouraged stu

litical issues, and to

dents to call him Professor

answer questions
raised by the stu

H a t fi e l d .

Next fall, Hatfield plans to

dents.

teach a course on Herbert

Hatfield is per

haps most noted for Mark Hatfield started teacfiing
his stance on Viet at Fox on January 15.
1965

Hoover with Lee Nash here

at George Fox.

ernors to oppose the war.

scribed the look of terror on

interviews Former Senator

the faces of the inhabitants.

Hatfield, about his plans for
the future and his goals as

Caleb

atomic bomb hit. He de

In a recent article in The

Oregonian he commented,
"In war, you learn to hate.

us not to underestimate the value

Crescent Editor-in-Chief

the

Herbert

Hoover

distinguushed professor.

of this motive: "[The food plan] it
is an important part of the resi
dential experience here." McNay
goes on to deny that students are
required to purchase the food
plan because he university does

ing he canyon. And, of course,
there are the gross monetary
savings. It costs a little over
eight doUars a day to eat on he
meal plan; sixteen to purchase
three meals on a declining bal
ance card. Good shoppers can

not believe students have the abil

feed hemselves for three or four

ity to provide healhy, balanced

dollars a day, as long as they

meals for hemsdves.

don't succumb to he fast food

Of course, many students dis
agree wih this reasoning. Se
nior Brian Forman questions

temptation.

like the fact that the/re forced to
be on the food plan 'til they're

he true social value of he meal

which students and he admin

seniors.

dents who I've talked to in he

If you're looking for the big
gest source of student complain
ing on any campus, you usually
need look no further than the

meal plan. And GPU is no ex

ception: students don't like the
quality at Marriott they don't like
the variety, they don't like the
lines, they don't like the price,

and most importantly, they don't

So why are we required to

plan: "There have been stu

provide community facilities]

past who miss meals... because
hey don't have someone to go
with and they don't want to sit
alone." He also enjoys he free
dom of choosing his own meals
and being able to invite people
over for dinner. "I get just as
much (if not, more) socializa
tion on this campus han I did
while on the plan." Senior
Kristine Jackson enjoys boh he

and purpose of this commit

of her meals, and the greater
sense of stability and "home" it

da] component. McNay urges

own apartment raher han hik

purchase he meal plan? Accord
ing to Shaun McNay, Dean of

Students, the reasoning is two
fold. First of all, the University is

strongly committed to being a
residential community. In a mes

sage to Foxmail's "Fox Forum,"
he states "It would be poor stew

ardship to invest this money [to

didn't

the Coalition for Christian

Coming next week:

Hungry for meal plan options

S t a ff Wr i t e r, T h e C r e s c e n t

Williams

know what to expect when
he flew back to Washington,
D.C., in September. He
would spend the semester
attending classes, interning
at a law firm, and exploring
our nation's capital.
"I was pretty clueless as to
what to expect," Williams
said. "I expected it to be a
real challenge. It was, but not
in the same way as what I ex
pected."
George Fox is a member of

The

and then have policies that are
inconsistent with the mission

ability to control he fat content

ment." Secondly, there is the so

gives her to be able to eat in her

N
e
w
b
e
r
g
C
a
r
e
g M E D I CAL^ CENTER

All in all, it looks like he meal

plan is just one more area in
istration are never going to see
eye to eye. Boh have valid ar
guments for heir positions, and
both have false perceptions
about the other's viewpoint.

• Open 7 days a week

• Walk-ins always welcome
• Sports Physicals

fi v e

stu

CA; San Jose,
Costa Rica;

Cairo, Egypt;
i

z

h

n

i

provide an excellent food ser

vice to our students and your
comments may help us to do
so."

Jerusalem
University
College
graduate or undergraduate
semester abroad
• short-term academic

study programs

• credits transferable

• Middle Eastem Studies

• Historical Geograptiy
• Hebrew Language

block south of 99W, Behind Burger King.

had little legal training, Wil
liams wasn't always sure
what was going on. He still
enjoyed the experience,
however.

Another highlight was
volunteering at the National
Republican Headquarters.
"They needed volunteers
pretty badly," Williams said.
He also attended a Republi
can rally and heard
Bob Dole speak. "It
was pretty neat," he
V

said.
Williams

Zr

couldn't

' pinpoint any one
trip the learning ex
perience it was. "It

Five students

was the combination

from Fox par
ticipated in the
program last se

of everything that
made it good," he

mester.

Three

went to Cairo:

Philip Ewert,
K

a

t

r

i

n

a

Townley and Mary Egan.
Carmen Guerricagoitia ac
companied Williams to
Washington, D.C.
The two joined 40 other
students in apartments only
eight blocks from the Capi
t o l . T h e i r fi r s t c l a s s w a s a
class of foundations: it ad

dressed questions about be
lief in God, the Bible and

questions of justice. At the

that time.

"You get to know your
self," Williams commented.
Other classes covered do

mestic policy and interna
tional policy. But Williams
didn't spend all his time lis
tening to lectures.
Part of learning is getting
real-world experience, he
pointed out. Students spent
20-25 hours a week applying
their skills in internships.

said.

"We

learned

through working,
and also through the
people we met."
Williams respects
the fact that the people he
learned
tians

from

who

were

have

Chris
demon

strated their faith in God in
the midst of their work.

"There are a lot of people
out there who do good
things and are soldiers for
Christ. They don't get as
much press [as those who
are corrupt]," he said.
For the semester he spent
in Washington, D.C., Will
iams received 16 credits at

George Fox.
Williams is a history ma
jor with a minor in political
science.

He expects to graduate in
May.
After graduation, Will
iams plans to take a year off
and then attend law school,

perhaps in Washington, D.C.
"I'd love to be a lawyer, an
attorney, maybe even go into
politics," he said.
Williams said he would

Center for Individual Rights,
a non-profit, public interest
law firm. Along with the
standard tasks of copying

definitely encourage others
to get the same kind of ex
perience. "You're out of your
element," he said. "It helps
you grow. Hopefully I'm a
different person than I was

and filing, Williams did case

l a s t s e m e s t e r. "

Williams interned at the

research. He worked under

the public relations director,
so some of his time was spent
sending out press releases as

HELP

WANTED

Men/Women

earn

$480weekly weekly
assembling cicult

KFOX and Higher Ground
present Soulfood 76-with
Five O'clock people and
Silage in concert at George
Fox on Feb 5th at 8 pm in
the Hcacock Commons.

Tickets are $5 at the door.
For more info contact KFOX

Just one

of the case. Because he had

ington, D.C.

• Biblical History
New Testament Backgrounds

Each attorney got half an
hour to speak while the
judges tried to get them
down to the real legal issues

event that made the

dent had to write a paper in
tegrating what he or she
thought, felt and read during

the food service. We want to

not too bad," Williams said.

sia; and Wash

tion hat has he final call on this

and many oher areas of cam
pus life, hey are willing to lis
ten to your concerns. Dean
Shaun McNay states "I would
be interested in hearing any
houghts you may have about

One of the highlights of
Williams' trip was watching
an attorney from the firm ar
gue a case before the Su
preme Court.
"It was pretty formal, but

Novgorod, Rus

end of five weeks, each stu

• Hebrew Bible Translation

537-9600

has

However, while he administra

• Master of Arts

• Professional Medical Services

CCCU

dent programs in the follow
ing locations:
Hollywood,

N

ANNETTE NELSON

well.

institutions.

tember 1945, weeks after the

cision to not support the war.

KYLLINGMARK

Staff Writer, The Crescent

(CCCU), which includes 90

1966 he was the only one of
the fifty United States gov
as a naval officer in the first
World War he made the de

JOY

Colleges and Universities

and

After his own experiences

in Washington, D.C.

"spiritual and moral opposi

a lot of valuable in
sights to bring to the

In

But at that point I had a heal
ing. That hate I had for any
thing Japanese began to dis
appear."
These events led him to his

ences. I think he has

nam.

You hate with all your being.

at 538-8383 ext. 4107.

boards/electronic

components at home.
Experience unnec
essary, will train.

Immediate openings in
your local area. Call
1-520-680-7891
Ext 0200

THE
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Romantic film with a twist
K E L LY I R I S H
Edilor-in-Chief. The Crescen!
Break out the tissue box

and pass the chocolates.
If you decide to go see
the new film by Richard
Attenborough, In Love
and War, starring
Sandra

Bullock

and

Chris O'Donnell, take a

bunch of girl friends or
a really sensitive guy.
Call

it

a

roommate

bonding experience or
just a girls night out and
go see it.
Set in Italy, during the
last year of World War

ever, if you are looking for

beautiful. It is so easy to

an

imagine yourself on the

unusual

and

heart

breaking romance (hence
the tissues) you will thor
oughly enjoy this movie.
Interestingly enough is
that the story is told from
the perspective of Agnes
Von Kurowsky, and not
from Hemingway's as one
would expect. All though
it is unusual, it works in

the story.
One only has to look in
to O'Donnell's boyishly
handsome

face

and

blue

eyes to understand why
Von Kurowsky would
fall for him. C3f course

village where the hospital
is located, or on the bal

cony of a beautiful build

ing overlooking the city of
Venice at night.
The music only adds to
the mood created by the
cinematography. The mu
sic score, by George

Let me just say that al
though the director, Rich

ard Attenborough, fails to

well

seeing the battle scenes
(which are fairly graphic) it
is impossible not to be re

falls

the

inten tioned friend,

woman who saved his leg
from amputation. The

pulsed and appalled at what

Agnes follows her head

woman is Red Cross nurse

She, being much older
(26) rejects the 18 year
old Hemingway for the
older and more sophisti

i t a w a r.

c a t e d I t a l i a n d o c t o r. T h e

but it still has a PG-13 rat

story does not end there,
and obviously I do not
want to give away the
ending- which will sur
prise you.
The cinematography is

ing.
It is showing at nearby
Tigard Cinemas. So go and
enjoy the time spent with
your girlfriends. Let the guys
go watch Beverly Hills Ninja.

in

love

with

A g n e s Vo n K u r o w s k y,

played by Sandra Bullock.
If you go into the the
ater expecting your typi
cal Hollywood romance
(you know the one were
the boy always gets the

girl and the live happily
ever after) War will disap
point you greatly. How

too

late. Fearing her own
feelings and heeding
the

advice

instead

of

of

her

a

heart.

LEE

students

fice jobs. The pay pro
vided will support your
stay and you may even be
able to bring some home.

fortunate

Places such as France, Ger

A&E Editor, The Crescent
For
who

all

the

aren't

enough to go on juniors
abroad, there is another

option for you to see the
world. Recently in
Student

many and Costa Rica do
require intermediate lan
g u a g e p r o fi c i e n c y, b u t

Travels

There are several graphic
battle scenes and one brief

b e d r o o m s c e n e , h o w e v e r,

work

abroad.

Un

dergraduates across
the

country

are

working in places
like Germany, Scot
land, Jamaica, and
Costa Rica.

Finding shortterm employment in
other

countries

is

not only a chance to
m a k e m o n e y, b u t
also to experience
different

permits are easily attainable,

and are accessible through
student geared establish
m e n t s .

Companies such as the
Council Work Abroad pro
gram is set up for

career

cal

summer

overseas

or

a

Scream
7. Michael

sock hop

dance.
Tonight @ 10:00 pm
after the men's

basketball game.

Looking/or a/itt/e
off-campus Excitement

this Weekend?

life

This is a great oppor
tunity for students to
experience the world

P

specializes

in

im-

and make money at
the same time.

many other places wel
come all languages, espe
cially English.
Before actually taking
the globe trotting step,
there are some legal pro

able are short-term ser

cedures

vice industry positions

must go through. In order
to work legally in another
country, US citizens must

work, retail sales, and of

6.

are available as well.

of employees in their

such as; as restaurant

Evita

time. Internships

business, and en

Most of the jobs avail

Work

whether it's for the

looking for diversity

in Ireland?

their

travel.

great way to start a

worry because find
ing jobs is easier
than you think.
Many companies are

courage minorities to ap
ply. Why bus a table in
Portland when you could
be waiting tables at a cafe

and
to

Council

Don't

3.

other country. Work abroad

No longer are you a
tourist, but you be
come a part of the lo
color.

2. Metro 5. Jerry Maguire

' 1 0 . 19.0 Jackie
1 D aChan's
l m a t First
i o n sStrike

Abroad program is a

cultures.

Ninja 4. The Relic

Jmm 8. The People vs. Larry Flynt

They actually help
you find a position
in the country of
your choice as well
as list many other
places that are look
ing for employees.
An application is re
quired but the pro
cedure is simple.
They don't even ask
for your GPA or re
quire you to speak
another language.

dents being able to

1. Beverly Hills Top Ten Movies

receive permission from the

desires

an article about stu

4

mans and justify it by calling

students

magazine, there was

s

humans can do to other hu

Overseas travel and
work ideas for students
MARY

\

capture the intensity of
Hemingway's feeling, he
perfectly captures the hor
rible reality of war. After

story of love, war, and be
trayal. O'Donnell stars as
the young and impetuous
Ernest Hemingway,-who

is

•4

haunting.

loves

it

■ 'X s.

Fenton is stirring and

she can never say she
until

O'DONNELIJ:

BULLOCK

streets of the old Italian

One, In Love and War is a

him

CHRIS^^

SAND^t/

that

a

student

For more information con
tact the Council's Web site at

http:/ /www.ciee.org/. Or call
them toll freeby-dialing 888COUNCIL.

&

J"

a3

O,

Show, watching a flick at the ^'ewing a laser light

walking around the "hands ® or just
more information call 79M000

event. /y/-4UU0. Prices vary for each
-"ng dinner at

der mysfery. Ex^eUent id' § to solve a mur860-2958 ^ birthdays. For tickets call
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Frente's form lost to Shape
ELISSA SARTWELL &

"Jungle," Shape offers mel
low songs that lack musical

RACHEL DUNCAN
Staff Writers. The Crescent

charm. "Calmly" reads,

Frente's 1996 album

Shape seems to lack just
that. Musically and lyri
cally, it fails to match up to

"Here you come to calmly
kill me," while "Sit on My

Hands" is a reflection of a

sues, bringing in tones of
depression and betrayal.
Fortunately, a few still in
clude the endearing bottle

giving in to popu

lar melancholy
ballad trends in

stead of sticking
with their refresh

solos.

Between

albums.

i n g fl o w e r - c h i l d
sound.

This

Nearby
Theaters
Broadway Metroplex
225-5555-4607

the fresh alternative music

seems to happen

Cameo

to

the money and
popularity set in.
The enchanting
poetic lyricism of
the group is still
there, but they've
lost the rhythmic
syncopation and
the optimistic

538-4479

cut, Marvin the Album.

offered in the group's 1994

Their lead vocalist, Angie
Hart, now sounds sorrow

ful instead of happy-go
l u c k y.

rj

a

Marvin's "Accidentally

Kelley Street" defines the

album s playful hippie-ish

sound which often flirts
with a Latin beat and the

bands

when

sound we loved
in the 1994 al

ever-popular bottle solo.

b u m .

Both lyrically and melodi-

While they're

cally, Marvin offers upbeat

still worth listen

social issues.

ing to, we'd prob

energy and commentary on

ably grab Marvin
for the road trip
and save Shape

The song, "Cuscutlan,"
protesting governmental

oppression, still manages a

for

catchy tune. That album

Va l e n t i n e ' s

Day bitterness,
provided there's
enough Prozac

had a message, which is ab

sent in their current release

But Shape provides little

nearb^

more than bitter and melan
musical sameness of other
alternative sounds. Other

lost soul and wasted life.

than the Beatle-esque

with personal relational is-

Many of the songs deal

truly ethnic experience
F O LT Z

From the time you step in

to the uniquely decorated
restaurant you know that

you're dining experience is
going to be different. A

birthday or wedding party.

Not only is the food deli

Large parties are welcomed

cious, Marrakesh is an

All meals come with three

educating experience to
show the different ways of
eating around the world.

and encouraged.

appetizers that are split
among you and your friends.
Each dish is artistically

belly- dancer greets you at

cooked with a distinctive
taste of their own. It is rec

the floor where you then

ommended to share the
main course to sample the
d i f f e r e n t fl a v o r s . F o r t h e
meat lovers, Marrakesh is

the door and seats you on

proceed to wash your
hands in a basin provided

by the waiter. This is

The Marrakesh
For reservations:
248-9442

Location:
1201 NW 21st

paradise. Avariety of dishes

downtown Portland

twenty-first in downtown

whole suckling pig for a

Rating:

spicy dishes ranging from

to cook so it is required to be
ordered in advanced.
For the vegetarians, veg
etable couscous can be or

Marrakesh, a Moroccan

restaurant located on

Portland. With a variety of
racks of lamb to vegetarian
, Marrakesh is unlike any

other. Using your hands for
silverware, eating becomes

messy but provides an en

can be ordered including a

large group. This takes days

dered. An extremely healthy
dish full of vegetables,

tertaining ordeal.

spices and couscous which is

The atmosphere consists

similar to rice. Most dishes

of ornate carpeted walls,

at Marrakesh are extremely

ethnic music and a belly-

healthy and low in fat. Even

the dessert is a blend of fruit
mixed with a touch of cinna

dancer to entertain the

guests. Even the waiters
are culturally different and
add the right touch to the

mon.

only has two small room so

vides an atmosphere unlike

whole scene. Marrakesh
reservations are necessary,

but would be great for a

,

L

225-5555-4619
KOIN Center
225-5555-4608

Mack Theater
434-5818

Mall 205 Theaters
225-5555-4602

McMinnville Tri-Plex
472-8993

Sherwood
Robinhood Theater
625-6887

Tigard Cinemas

★★★1/2

Great atmosphere, good
food, a little on the

pricey side

538-2738

Top ten singles
1. Wannabe, Spice Girls
2. Nobody, Keith Sweat
3. Don't Let Go, En Vogue

4. Un-Break My Heart,
To n i B r a x t o n

5.1 Believe I Can Fly, R. Kelly
6. No Diggity, Blackstreet
7. You Were Meant For Me, Jewel
8.1 Believe In You,.,,

Whitney Houston
9. Tm Still In Love With You, New
Edition

10. When You're Gone,
Cranberries

d'Otnet
A m y Va r i n S e n i o r N i g h t s # 5 6 6 0 x 3 5 2 1
Jake Coleman Senior Chapel #4284 x3524

Tr o y R o b e r t s S e n i o r Vi d e o # 4 0 4 1 x 3 5 2 4
Caleb Culver Senior Breakfast #4124 x3512

any American restaurant.

wants
you!
are currently "'^' "Le
' apen^ftce If you would

credit for some classes!

•

Although Marrakesh is a
little on the pricey side, it
well worth the money. It pro

The Crescent
We are

Clackamas Center

Tw i n C i n e m a s

Frente changed their bass
player. They also seemed to
lose a little of their soul by

Marrakesh restaurant: a
Staff Writer. The Crescent

223-4515

225-5555-4627

choly lyrics, echoing the

LISA

Cinema 21

Attention Senior Women
Don't forget to sign up for Powder Puff Football. It will be
a Juniors/Seniors Team playing against a the Freshman/

Sophomoreteam. The game will be 10 a.m. Saturday the
15th of February. (Homecoming Day) We will be having two

practices, one each Saturday before the 15th.
Let's kick some butt!
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Spotlight: LIsel Goertzen

this last year. 1 learned how

grow spiritually. The people

servedly happy about.

SARAH SWANSON

to be a leader and how to me

Sports Ediolr, The Crescent

d i a t e c o n fl i c t s . "

you meet are great. Byron
[Shenk, the women's soccer

moment, this year has not

For four years George Fox
women's soccer has had her

solid play and engaging per
sonality on its side, but come
next season, there will be a

hole in the Bruin defense.

Lisel Goertzen, a four-yearstarter and the only player to
graduate from the women's
soccer team this year, is the
focus of this, the first senior

spotlight article.

She says that she'll miss the
training and discipline that
comes with being a college
athlete, as well as all the run

ning she's had to do over the

one

Willammette, for example,"
she says. "They have a
player—^Jamie Barton—who
talked smack like she was the

major and psychology minor
from Milwaukie, Oregon, has
been a leader on the team since

the attitude."

she came to Fox four years
ago. After graduation she
hopes to work with abused
and abandoned children. But

she doesn't think she'll be giv
ing up soccer any time soon.
"I'll probably play on
league teams," she says.
"Maybe I'll do some camps for
little kids.... I can't live with
o u t s o c c e r. "

For Goertzen, soccer was

more than just a sport. "I've
learned a lot from the game.
I've grown up a lot, especially

Goertzen was never lacking
the fierce, competitive atti
tude. On the field, she intimi

dated her opponents with her
determination and intensity.
She refused to "take anything
from anybody." Off the field,
Goertzen is less intimidating,
but still has the quiet self-con
fidence of a top athlete.
Her years at George Fox
were important to Goertzen
for more than just the soccer
season. "I'm glad I came to
Fox. Being here has helped me

because we didn't do as well

Goertzen has many great
memories from her years on

tition the most.

best. I love saying 'bring it on'
and making her try to prove
it. I love the atmosphere and

Goertzen, a social work

l e a d e r. "

the team, but she has two fa

we

been full of high points for her.
"This was my best year playing-wise, but it was frustrating

head coach] has been a great
inspiration. He's a great

last four years. But she'll miss
her teammates and the compe
"When

Though she enjoyed that

as I'd hoped."
"It looked like we were go

ing to have such a good sea
son—and it was great until the

v o r i t e s : o n e o f f t h e fi e l d a n d
on.

Whitworth game." In retro

S h e r e c o u n t s t h e fi r s t o n e

with an amused smile playing

spect, Goertzen realizes that

her face. "We were on a road

the team did have some great

trip back from Idaho my fresh
man year. Nikki Peterson and
Janet Killery were wrestling in

play. Willammette went to na

tionals, for instance, and

Goertzen recalls that Fox only

the back [of the van]. The fire

lost to them 1-0 (Willammette
didn't score until the last ten

extinguisher went off and we
had to get out of the van in
front of these big windows in
a building. The people inside
were having a banquet and
they watched us all unload

minutes of the game on a pen
alty kick) and 2-0.

"The year was frustrating,

but I learned a lot," she says.
"There were tons and tons of

injuries, which made it hard."

f r o m t h e v a n w i t h a l l t h e fi r e

" Yo u ' r e o u t t h e r e t o h a v e

extinguisher stuff, too."
Her favorite game memory

fun. Even if you don't win,

[you need to] go out there and

is one of her more recent ex

do your best."

periences. It was when
George Fox played the Univer
sity of Puget Sound this year,
beating the Loggers for the

The senior spotlight
is a new feature to the
Crescent sports page.

fi r s t t i m e . G o e r t z e n s c o r e d t h e

It will focus on senior
athletes from all sports.

winning goal in overtime,
something which she is de

4 DAY CRUISE

5 DAY CRUISE

8 DAY CRUISE

Fare Share

TtifusJay to SunJay
Admiral Suite $575

SunJay to 'lirursJay

SunJay to SunJay

Special Air Fares From

Admiral Suite $625

Admiral Suite $1075

TKese Gateways to Mexico

Commodore Deluxe . $550

Commodore Deluxe . .$600

Commodore Deluxe .$1025

Miami, FL .$229

Commodore Suite . . .$525

Commodore Suite . . .$575

Commodore Suite . .$1000

Dallas, TX $385

Captain's CaLin .... $500

Captain's CaLin $550

Captain's CaLin .... $975

Houston, TX $385

Standard CaLin $450

Standard CaLin $500

Standard CaLin .... $875

Port charge $20

Port Charge $25

Port Charge $45

Los Angeles, CA . . . .$465

CAiNCUN

CaNCUN • ISU DE

X-Caret • Cancun*

ISIA DE ML'JERES

MUJERES • PiAYA DEL

PUVA DEL C/\R.MEN
Tulum/Xel-ilv

Car-men • Tulum/Xel-iu

COZU.MEL*

X-Carht • Cancun'

COZUMEL • AkUMAL

After the women's
100-meter breast

stroke, the German girl
filed a complaint with

the Olympic committee.
She claimed she came
in last because the
other girls were
cheating. They were

using their arms!!
In karate class one day,
our instructor came in
and told us a story that

happened to a friend of
his the night before.

Our instructor's friend
was locking up his
martial arts studio, still

wearing his gui and his
black belt, when
someone came up to
him with a knife and

said, "Give me all your
money!"
Needless to say, the

mugger was in the
police ward of the
hospital rather shortly
afterward.
Embarrassed husband

to wife at a party; It's
okay to tell people that
I'm a big sports fan, but
please stop saying that
I'm an athletic

Many other gateways offered

COZUMEL • AKUM/VL

WHAT

s u p p o r t e r.

at reduced rates.
In June 1994, the first
o f fi c i a l W o r l d To e 'Itir.;rjnes tulic..i h Ajiyf at Cjptin'n s JiitKlhn.

Wrestling
Championship was
held in Derbyshire,
England. Contestants
place one foot on the

floor, lock big toes, and
try to force the top of
the other person's foot
down, similar to arm
o

app^

u

r

wrestling.

A rugby player in New

Zealand was jailed for

six months for biting off
the ear of an opponent.
The judge ruled that
was "not within the
normal give-and-take
the sport allows."

I realize that today you
have a number of top

female athletes such as
mik fi>t hot Uin in ilic tropical
sun on live sailinj;s throughout

Martina Navratllova
who can run like deer
•

IM>inn Clinul

:K,

ifU.

.,ug

• April '.. I9'r7
• Nc.M'iiih.i I".

.^ the Caribbean. Our balanccil

PoUncii.)
JX, I'm,

bookiiii; puhcv pritini-.f^ an
even mix of tu/i-loviui; -un,!. •.
' . " 111

ir-.

• |.iiK !•>'.• X. I'l. n (. i I. tithf

• I V I .■.l-i't 1 S. i',w7
,'%n!

and bench-press

Chevrolet trucks.

But to be brutally frank,
women as a group have

along way to go before
they reach the level of

intensity and dedication

i -500-5Z7-2601

to sports that enables

n^indJammeirltarefootCruisex

incredible jerks about

men to be such

!*■ : Dave Barry, "Sports
Is A Drag"
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Ignorance Unveiled by Zadti McNay

w i t h idea what we are talking
about. Let us explain. Lately

Mike

& Jory

there's been talk on E-mail that
the "all stars" from
intramurals can beat the Bru

ins in various sports. Man,

there s no way the I.M. people
could take on our Bruins.

We think we could though.

MIKE SMOLKO & JQRY SMITH

All a sports team needs is a
guy who can produce offen

Staff Columnists. The Crescent

Mike can score and rebound

Mike and I often sit back

and think, "what is tough?"

Solution: It should be ob

vious. But, for those of you at
home without your calcula
tors, we'U help you out. See,
it was a bad crop year for on
ions. Onion growers reported
a 59% onion crop return com
pared to last year. Therefore,
New England would only
score 21 points which is
roughly 60% of Green Bay's
score. If you calculate in the
aphids, you can allow for plus

sively and some role players.
and pass. Jory can play roles.

or minus two percentage
points.

He was in plays in high school.

hate to do this to you,
We re always plagued with butWe
we're
going to change the
comments like, "you guys are
subject to the Superbowl. Not
wimps and "shut up Jory or that it's really important or
I'll stick your hand in the light
It's just the world
socket' or "Mike, you spine anything.
series of football, the NBA fi

less little lamb, go home and

play with your Care Bears by
yourself."

Mr. Barram and Ms. Hulme

have since then apologized for
their remarks. So then, what

is tough? Jon Rickey. Man,

that guy's tough.
Now, please hear us out.
We're not shootin' our mouths

off and making crazy state
ments like the people on Email. Just because you have a

nals of Pigskin, the Fred Meyer
Challenge of the gridiron, the
Portland Half Marathon of the

NFL, the Spanaway Regional
AAA Calf Roping Champion
ships of horse racing, etc.
Both of us were pretty close
to predicting the outcome of

the game. Mike's prediction
of the final score was Green

Bay 34 to New Jersey 20 and

Jory had a near miss in pre

taking Aaron Newkirk to the

dicting Green Bay 37 to New
England 22. However, Jory
did get the Bud Bowl score
right. Its pretty cool because

Some of you may have no

he mailed in his Bud Bowl
scorecard and he has a full

keyboard and a hard drive

doesn't make you capable of

hole on the basketball court.

Here's another syllogism
that helped us to predict the

s c o r e :

#2. Green Bay is the cnpitol of Wisconsin.

New England has no capital.
Green Bay was founded in
1735.

Zach McNay:
Brainchild of the McNay Pythagorean Logic Syllogism
Budweiser wardrobe on the

way in the mail. But, then
again, its not cool because he
already has most of the
Budweiser apparel anyway.
We know that most of you
are sitting in your dorm rooms
saying, "Well, how did these
idiots get so good at predict
ing the outcomes?" We've
said it ourselves many times.

ure out the final score, Jory
and I worked through about
1253 of these syllogisms. We
have chosen the simplest to
share with you. We have in
cluded one syllogism that is a
complete fake for validity pur
poses.

more team by 34 points.

Sophomores and Freshman
often peak out to be about 20
years old.
Sometimes Sophomores
and Freshmans go on growth
spurts (see Mike Faber).
Anyway, if you calculate the
point-spread together with the
peak age of Sophomores and
Freshmen, you come up with a
score of 34-20 which also hap
pens to be pretty dam close to
the final score of the Superbowl.

It also works real good on
objective multiple choice
tests (Especially the ones in

On a final note, we would

Mark Wienert's classes).

Here's an example of the
formula for the Shaun-McnayPythagorean-Logic-Syllogism:

The young George Fox

Men's Basketball team lost

number one team m the na
tion. Coming into the game,
the Bruins languished at the

bottom of the conference: only

away from the Bruins, making

In what was the first game

to extend their lead from 4 to

were played over the Christmas break) the Bruins stayed

Fifteenth year head coach,

one place off last.

of the semester (several games

five consecutive three pointers

Mark Vernon recognizes this
whole season as a learning ex

with the Pioneers for a good perience for the two or three
portion of the game. In fact years that he stil has with this
neither team scored in the first team. "We have some major
3 minutes and 20 seconds o eaps in the team due to a va
the

game.

,

As a testament to the team s

cancy at post [both experi
enced post players, Jared Gal

youth, four sophomores- lop (sophomore, Roseburg,

He played football at Wash
ington State.

CThe beauty is that you can
use any letters you want!)
Since the Superbowl is over
we feel at liberty to share some
of the syllogisms that helped
us in our predictions. To fig-

"We could win with the

players that we have if we
didn't have the gaps. This
week, leading up to the games
at Linfield and Willamette, we

threat from the inside now, so

other teams are defending the
three pointers. If we can im
prove the inside play, we will
b e n e fi t o n b o t h f r o n t s . "

Coach Vernon sends an ap
peal out to the fans at George
Fox, to "stay with the team."
"We are giving it what we
have and will keep on doing
that. We have the material to

be a great team next season,
conference title. This is defi

nitely a building experience."
Tonight the Bruins play

of our articles. A couple of
months ago we wrote an ar
ticle titled "Mike and Jory's
Corrections." We would like

to point out that some of those
corrections were wrong. Well,
a lot of them were. But, we're

ok with this if you are. For the
record, it is still ok to cite us in

onions.

Nate White is from Walla
Walla.

He played intramural foot

research papers. We know
that if we keep up with this
charade we'll lose all credibil

ball for the Ed Steven's All-

ity as a viable resource. This

Stars.

concerns us. Kind of.

Fox Scoreboard
Women's Basketball

Overall: 8-6, Northwest Conference: 4-3
COMING UP:

Tuesday, Jan. 28,6 p.m. OF vs. Pacific University
Friday, Jan. 31, 6 p.m. GF vs. University of Puget
Sound

Saturday, Feb. 1, 6 p.m. GF vs. Pacific Lutheran
University
LAST WEEK:

George Fox University 66, Linfield College 62 Friday
(Jan. 24).

George Fox University 60, Willamette University 63
Saturday (Jan. 25)
Men's Basketball

Overall: 4-10 Northwest Conference 2-5
COMING UP:

Friday, Jan. 31,8 p.m GF vs. University of Puget

Saturday they play Willamette

Sound

OR) at center—started for
Bruins, as well as a freshman

on Saturday.

some inexperience.

like to make a correction to one

L i n fi e l d i n M c M i n n v i l l e a n d

Kyle Valentine (West Lmn, OR) and Kyle Wonderley
OR) at point, Aaron Newkirk (sophomore, Salem, OR) are
(Central Point, OR) and Tony being red-shirted]. Several
Dohren (Medford, OK) on the

players are being asked to play
out of position, and so there is

Walla Walla is known for its

possibly challenging for the

in Salem. Next week they

wings, and Mike

potluck In McMinnville.

©John Johnson (1972).

ball inside more. We are not a

ten minutes the Pios drew

a

Walla Walla.

game. However, by the end of

be reckoned with. In the last

at

Therefore B = A

will be working on getting the

why they are a serious force to

Favre

#1. Drew Bledsoe (Quarter
back of the Patriots) is from

Pioneers for much of the

Tuesday January 14 to the the game the Pioneers showed
Lewis and Clark Pioneers, the

Brent

A = B
B = C

Men's Basketball takes loss
college level, the Bruins held
their own against the older

of the Junior/Senior powder
puff football team which will
play the Freshman/Sopho
more team during homecom

Here's the secret: the Shaun-

(even) conceived.

SARAH JOHNSON
Sports Writer, The Crescent

Here's another one:

#3. Mike is the head coach

Mcnay-Pythagorean-LogicSyllogism. We know you're
confused so we'U explain...
Its kind of a proof-type sys
tem used to predict different
outcomes of sports, elections,
can determine the sex of ba

Even with their youth and
relative inexperience at the

ure it out.

Mike's team is predicted to
beat the Freshman/Sopho

bies before they are born and

post, Ben Kroon (Wasilla, AK).

Therefore, if you subtract
1700 from both of them fig

ing.

lotteries, PH balance, and it

Mike and Jory at Dirk Barram's Superbowl party

New England was founded
in 1721.

have home games against Pa
cific University on Tuesday,

University of Puget Sound on
Friday and Pacific Lutheran

Saturday, Feb. 1, 8 p.m. GF vs. Pacific Lutheran
University
LAST

WEEK:

George Fox 72, Linfield 68 Friday (Jan. 24)
George Fox 51, Willamette 75 Saturday (Jan. 25),

I
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PA G E S

Mi'WS

Or Something
Liketfiat...
From WhiteBoard News

Saratoga Springs, New
Yo r k :

But the government does
not enforce the law regu
larly.

Boy, did burglary suspect
Jude Clairmont pick the
wrong place to hide out.

Athens, Greece:

plies and survived only on
water from a stream.

He wasn't reported miss

ing for four days because his
parents apparently thought

he was staying with friends.
Searchers were about to give
up when they found him.
"1 thought he was a pile of
rubbish. Then 1 thought he
was dead," said firefighter
Williamsburg, Kentucky:

Police said Tuesday that
Clairmont burglarized a
Saratoga Springs insurance

medical student have been
sentenced to four months

— right into a restaurant
full of cops gathered at a re

aid their son's study of the

break the news to her
husband:Thieves who broke
into her car stole his mother

h u m a n a n a t o m y.

and father.

office and then fled on foot

in prison for stealing
bones from a cemetery to

Diane Cooper had to

h e s a i d : ' Yo u ' l
have

to

excuse

me:rm

being

o f fi c e

the

fled and an on-duty patrol
man who happened upon
the scene gave chase, Moore

F r a n k o w s k i

not draw a di
rect link between the storm
and the demise of an AT&T

would actually "gift-wrap"
money for a robber.

satellite, Telstar 401, which
went silent last Saturday
morning.

was joking, since no one

Jacksonville, North Caro

ring of light larger than the

the

city of
Serres.

Philip and Evangelia

Danglis were found guilty

of "disrespect of the dead"
and sentenced by a
three-member

"She

started

The real Captain America

walked

into

people, most of them law

e n f o r c e m e n t o f fi c e r s , w e r e

attending a retirement
party for a state police ser
geant.

"His luck has to be pretty

tell

John F. America was pro

father-in-law's

tillery officer to captain,

remains in it.' 1 said, 'Excuse

making his name synony
mous with the Captain

and

me?"'

America

came

who's been battling the bad
guys for the last 56 years.

The Danglis said their
son planned to return

A patriotic super hero
Captain America (the

"1 said, 'Gary,
they took every
thing — they
even took your

comic-book one) first ap
peared in print in 1941.

mother and fa

hiatus

t h e r, ' " C o o p e r

the

said.

a

K e n t u c k y

After

the

oblivious

late

'80s, a sleeker ^

duced by

party with 150 cops in

them, Zissis

here," restaurant owner Joe

said.

Florida,

T h e o f fi c e r p u r s u i n g
Clairmont found him in a

lulu, Hawaii:

was

found

alive

in

in-laws' house.

r

o

Egypt:
A

fam

ily
that
managed to

save $294,000

from begging has been ar
rested.

Sandusky, Florida:

he fell 300 feet from
lookout

A pharmacist who joked

while climbing over
the railing to get a

over the phone about being
robbed found out police

a

scenic

better view.
Gabriel

weren't amused
Robinson

But

was

rescued by helicopter on
Monday and was hospital

ized in fair condition. The

Four squad cars con
verged on Jan Kemp's drug
store Wednesday after a
Florida pharmacist tele

America said. "But people
will remember it whether

something right."

field this month, raising
questions about the death

begging

s h o u l d e r, a n d w a s w e t .
Detective Joe Self said.

newspaper did not say how

long it took the family to
save the money.

Begging is illegal in
Egypt, a country of 60 mil

lion people whose annual

per capita income is $600.

face — the mag
netic buffeting

in pretty good shape," Self
said. "It's one of these rare
occasions that we've done
a search like this and
found someone alive."

Robinson told police he
went to the Nuuanu Pali
lookout north of Honolulu

on January 14 and slipped
while climbing over the
railing. He had no sup

enough to cause large
sparks across the surface of
spacecraft.

your voice?

tell them Kemp was being

Red
Sea
port
city of Suez, Egypt's
daily newspaper, al-Ahram,
reported Tuesday. The

thou

A geomagnetic storm

robbed.

"Other than that he was

of

Looking for

of pain in his head and

the

tens

sands
of
miles
about Earth's sur

Low Earth Orbit:

phoned Sandusky police to

of

alti

I'm screwing up or doing

teen-ager had some cuts
and scratches, complained

streets

the

could have been intense

"I would be lying if 1 said
people didn't notice it,"

Thirty members of the
family made the
money from
the

—

The real America, 30, an

assistant operations officer
at Camp Lejeune, knows
the name is a lot to live up

reached Earth's magnetic

on

at

tude where satel
lites do their work

past fall.

to.

a

ravine six days after
i

Comics this

ashes, that had been in her

A 16-year-old boy

him.

a

M a r v e l

husband's parents had lived.
She was bringing home sev
eral items, including the

H o n o

phone booth and arrested

C

area

her

the

occur

ring, because
Earth's magnetic

intro

Ocala,

where

was

most of the charged
particles.

ter studying

Collins said.

event

been

while

fi e l d t e n d s t o d i v e r t

the bones af

from

humans

have

A m e r i c a

bad because he ran into a

Cleveland

most

again in

was
her

He emphasized
that
would

ently had dropped them off

ome

m i l e s a n h o u r, " a

'"■■'.'If

d

C a p t a i n

Cooper was returning

ter moving at 2 million
spokesman said.

more futuristic ^

to

cape it:a billion tons of mat

in

'50s
n

there's no way you can es

a

the urns. The thieves appar
outside a nearby restaurant.

Sun, known as a halo event.

book

remains

State Police later recovered

medical school.

comic

fame.

been stolen?

filed charges against
the parents, accusing
them of sneaking into
the local cemetery,
stealing her spouse's
bones and mailing
them to Bulgaria
where the Danglis'
son was attending

of

So how do you
tell your hus
band his parents'
have

pearing as an expanding

"The halo event says

moted this month from ar

mother

of the storm, a great mag

netized cloud of solar par

Corps.

yeah, two urns with my

nal Friday, Zissis said.
move

to

tos and memorabilia and, oh

tribu

wife of the deceased

Clairmont

Sophisticated NASA
spacecraft captured images

and works for the Marine

two years after the

the restaurant, where 180

experts could

Kemp said he
thought Motley knew he

what was missing," Sharp
said. "'Some jockey silks, a
black trunk with some pho

tracked

Collins' restaurant.

r

H e w e a r s c a m o u fl a g e

Clairmont's footprints in
the snow into some nearby
woods. The tracks emerged
from the woods near Joe

e

me

The
o f fi c e r

w

ticles lifting off the Sun and
heading toward Earth, ap

said.
The

o

grids and
pipelines in
the past, but

and blue and carry a starspangled shield.

Moore.

m o t e l o w n e r, C l a i r m o n t

p

n o w , ' "

time of the theft. Police Sgt.
Troy Sharp investigated.

of

When questioned by the

s i o n s ,

said Achilleas

e c u t o r

next door, said police Lt. Ed

t r a n s m i s

doesn't dress in red, white

r

of

s a t e l l i t e

at a hotel last weekend at the

p r o s
out

storms

have affected

robbed. I'm giftwrapping the
money right

m

items

Geomagnetic

been heard here,"

lived spotted
i

was

C o o p e r, f r o m G a r fi e l d
Heights, Ohio, was staying

motel where Clairmont

c a r r y i
n
i

said.

" I t i s t h e fi r s t t i m e t h a t
such a bizarre case has

night after the owner of the
h

mospheric Administration

frustrated. S

lina:

tirement party.

The chase began Sunday

"He

National Oceanic and At

said.

Jefferson Lecates.

The parents of a Greek

w h e t h e r t o fi l e c h a r g e s
against Kemp.

of a communications satel

The 55-year-old Kemp
told police it was all a mis
understanding. He said he
was busy and wanted to get
off the phone, so he told
druggist Alicia Motley he

could not check a prescrip

tion for her because he was

being robbed.

lite, space experts said
Tuesday.
The storm, which started

on January 6 as a huge gas-

Aeousfhe
emiSun's
ssioncorona,
from To join
arrived around
Earth on January 10rw-i

11, space-watchers at

Motley took him seriously

and called authorities.

the

tional Aeronautics

Captain Gary Frankowski

said police are considering

Naand

Space Adminis

tration and the

yw

•

•

Crescent staff,

caUKeUyat
4103 for details.

